
Woman wins lottery twice

California Teen Wins Lottery Twice in One Week, Collecting More A North Carolina woman 
doubled her luck when she bought two winning lottery tickets Monday. Kimberly Morris bought 
her first ticket at a grocery store, which earned 6 days ago File photo: A woman in North 
Carolina struck it rich twice in one day, winning a Woman Wins Lottery Twice. Learn How She 
Did It. July 26, 2017 by Head Banker Leave a Comment. Imagine winning the lottery not just 
once, but twice.Winning the lottery once-in-a-lifetime is pretty lucky. Winning the lottery twice 
in the same day? Virginia Fike is one of the few people that can describe that SACRAMENTO - 
A California teen is celebrating two big lottery wins in a week. 49ers icon Dwight Clark 
addresses crowd twice to express thanks. Uber driver shot on freeway after picking up passengers 
at San Francisco airport.scratch-off ticket purchased at a gas station. After that win, 
she 10/07/2017 · A young California woman is celebrating two big lottery wins in a week. The 
California Lottery says 19-year-old Rosa Dominguez won $555,555 on …Woman wins lottery 
twice: Woman With Cancer Wins Lottery Again.Jul 09, 2017 · Woman Wins Lottery Twice In 
One Week Rosa Dominguez got gas in Paso Robles, Calif., and bought a scratch card worth more 
than half a million dollars. Boise Judy Secrest, Hagerman, has done it again, winning her second 
six-figure top prize on an Idaho Lottery Scratch Game in the last five months.Carolina may be 
the exception to the rule. On Monday, the 30/03/2014 · A lucky Virginia couple won the lottery 
THREE times in a month to become instant millionaires. Calvin and Zatera Spencer hit the 
jackpot with a $1million Luck Strikes Twice for S.F. Man Who Wins $5 Million. Get that 
winning feeling. Not many 19-year-olds can say that they've won the Lottery. Rosa Dominguez is 
a 19-year-old who can say she's done it—twice!11/07/2017 · Human Interest California Teen 
Wins Lottery Twice in One Week, Collecting More Than $650K: ‘I Just Wanted to Cry’ By 
…15/01/2017 · Some people would call Lisa Williard one of the luckiest people in the state. The 
Iredell County woman won a portion of a Cash 5 jackpot of $1,065,423 on Rosa Dominguez got 
gas in Paso Robles, Calif., and bought a scratch card worth more than half a million dollars. But 
one Indiana woman is defying all odds, winning the lottery twice in the past three months. Lina 
Eaton, 91, won her first lottery last August after entering the Hoosier Lottery Quick Draw. Her 
chance of winning was one in 8.9 million.In fact, she's twice as infinitely more lucky because she 
won a $1 million lottery prize TWICE in the same day. What! Pike had two tickets with the same 
number on them and though she didn't match all 6 numbers for a giganto-sized mega millions 
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paydayAnnoyed at first, Pike, who selected the same number on each card, figured "If I win, I 
win twice." Her total amount won came to a million a ticket. According to lottery officials, she is 
the first person to win multiple one million dollar prizes in the same drawing.6 days ago 
Kimberly Morris is one lucky woman — scratching off more than $1 million in Nov 02, 2017 · A 
North Carolina woman doubled her luck when she bought two winning lottery tickets Monday. 
For the few of you who still believe that the world is a fair and decent place, I would like to 
present to you the woman who won the lottery -- twice -- in one day. By accident. She didn't 
mean to win $900,000, it just happened.10/07/2017 · Who hasn't dreamed of winning the lottery? 
But winning twice in one week at 19? That's what happened to one lucky California teen, Rosa 
Dominguez.Indiana lottery results and winning numbers for IN Powerball, Mega Millions, 
Megapiler, Hoosier Lotto, Mix and Match, Lucky 5 Midday, Quick Draw, Tag 6, Daily 4 
Winning the lottery once in a lifetime is pretty lucky. Winning the lottery twice in the same day? 
Virginia Fike is one of the few people that can describe that feeling. The Berryville, Va., resident 
had two tickets that matched five of the six Powerball numbers in an April 7 drawing so that each 
ticket wasRidiculously lucky woman wins lottery twice in three days. Ashitha Nagesh for 
Metro.co.ukThursday 18 May 2017 10:49 am. Pretty lucky (Picture: Getty Images). How many 
times have you won the lottery this week? None? For shame!10/07/2017 · A 19-year-old woman 
wins more than half a million dollars from a pair of lottery scratch cards.May 04, 2016 · A North 
Carolina woman who has been fighting breast cancer for 6 years has won the lottery for the 
second time in less than three months. “We’re still Nov 03, 2017 · The odds of winning the 
lottery are pretty slim, but the chances of winning twice in a single day seem impossible. For 
North Carolina resident Kimberly Woman wins lottery twice after dreaming about the winning 
combination.Winning the lottery twice in the same day? Virginia Pike is one of the few people 
that can describe that feeling. The Berryville, Va., resident had two tickets that matched five of 
the six Powerball numbers in an April 7 drawing so that each ticket was worth $1 million.What 
chance is there to win the lottery once? Well this woman proved that luck exists because she won 
not one, but twice the lotteryin the same week! Rosa Dominguez stopped for gas and drove home 
more than half a million bucks richer.09/07/2017 · According to a June news release from the 
California Lottery, 19-year-old Rosa Dominguez purchased two $5 tickets within the span of a 
week, and both of Imagine winning the lottery twice in the same day. Unthinkable, right? While 
it’s hard to imagine, that’s exactly what happened to one impossibly lucky North An American 
woman picked up $2 million USD ($1.93 million AUD) after a ticket mistake saw her win the 
lottery twice in the same day. Woman wins lotto twice in one day. Virginia Fike, 44, admitted her 
double win was a result of entering - and winning - the same game twice, rather than two$10,000 
scratcher and then celebrating that win by buying prizes when she won the lottery twice in one 
day.Jul 10, 2017 Rosa Dominguez got gas in Paso Robles, Calif., and bought a scratch card 
worth Defies the Odds. By Melissa Matthews On 11/4/17 at 9:00 AM.Nov 1, 2017 A woman 
walked into the headquarters of the N.C. Education Lottery on Monday More news for Woman 
Wins Lottery Twice more than half a million dollars. A few days later she needed after winning 
the state lottery not once, but twice.Florida lottery results and winning numbers for FL 
Powerball, Lotto with XTRA, Lotto XTRA, Fantasy 5, Mega Money, Play 4 Midday, Cash 3 
Midday, Play 4 Evening and 10/07/2017 · California woman, 19, hits lottery jackpot twice in one 
week, winning over $600GBut a Virginia woman knows what it's like to win the lottery twice, in 
the same day. Virginia Fike, of Berryville, Va., had two tickets that matched five of the six 
Powerball numbers in an April 7 drawing. Each ticket was worth $1 million.A Princeton, Ind. 
woman is the Hoosier Lottery's latest Lucky Millionaire - and it's her second major Lottery win. 
Connie Cottingham scatched off a $1 million prize on the Lucky Millionaire game late last 



week.Jul 11, 2017 A California teen has finished the week more than half a million dollars richer, 
The odds were not great but she picked a winner, not once but twice. A woman in North 
Carolina, US picked two prize-winning lottery tickets the same day. She bought the $4,000,000 
Diamond Dazzler ticket from a grocery store and won $10,000.This Woman Is So Lucky She 
Won the Lottery Twice in One Day. Local media report that Kimberly Morris of Wake Forest 
scratched off two North Carolina lottery tickets on Monday, winning $1 million on one of the 
tickets and $10,000 with another.4 days ago Chances of Winning the Lottery Twice in a Day: 1 
in 44,000,000, But Woman 23/09/2017 · A hand scratching a lottery ticket. Kavanagh Liquors 
#1: 500 Via Mercado, San Lorenzo – 5 winning tickets Kavanagh Liquors #1: 500 Via Mercado, 
San 14/06/2017 · Within a 48-hour time span a South Carolina man realized he had won the 
lottery, twice.Kimberly Morris was still riding the high of her $10,000 lottery win when she won 
again the same day. Only this time, it was $1 million. The mother-of-three from North Carolina 
claimed her first prize on Monday after buying a scratch ticket from her local 
supermarket.Imagine winning the lottery twice in the same day. Unthinkable, right? While it's 
hard to imagine, that's exactly what happened to one impossibly lucky North Carolina woman 
this week.13/09/2017 · A Florida woman who evacuated from Hurricane Irma with her three 
children won $10,000 in a lottery scratch-off ticket in North Carolina. Tiffany Hatfield How 
coincidental that a woman named Virginia wins the Virginia lottery, twice. It'd be even better if a 
guy named Jesse won the Florida powerball jackpot once.10/07/2017 · A California teen is 
celebrating two big lottery wins in a week.California Teen Wins Lottery Twice in One Week, 
Collecting More Than $650K: 'I Just Wanted to Cry'. 3 112-Year-Old Woman Celebrates 
Birthday with a Beer — and Shares Her Secret to Longevity."I'm just still in awe that I won 
another huge Lottery prize." The woman won her first prize by purchasing a ticket at the 
Marathon gas station in Spring Arbor, but won the second playing the VIP Black game online in 
her home.05/06/2017 · Talk about a double double! A retired London trucker has hit the jackpot 
twice by winning the lottery twice in a month.to claim her $10,000 prize. Later that day she won 
the lottery I worked with a bloke who won first division lotto twice on the same night. As such 
her winning the lottery is the outcome of her Karma (i.e. buying lottery tickets). It does not 
necessarily mean she's set herself up for some misfortune now.Virginia Fike, a Berryville, 
Virginia woman won the lottery twice in the same day with two winning tickets for $1 million 
each, so she won $2 million.Kimberly Morris of Wake Forest won $10,000 and then $1 million 
in the North Carolina Education Lottery on Monday, Oct. 30, 2017. ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. — 
Vicky Vasquez of Las Cruces is on a lucky streak, winning two New Mexico Lottery Scratcher 
prizes in the past two weeks. On April 11, Vasquez claimed a $3,000 prize from the lottery's $3 
"Crossword Cash Multiplier.".Jul 10, 2017 The California Lottery says 19-year-old Rosa 
Dominguez won $555,555 on a $5 11/07/2017 · A California teen has finished the week more 
than half a million dollars richer, after winning the state lottery not once, but twice. Nineteen-
year-old 10/07/2017 · One lucky California teen has won the lottery twice in one week. Rosa 
Dominguez, 19, purchased winning tickets from two different locations in California Follow the 
latest Lottery news stories and headlines. Get breaking news alerts when you download the ABC 
News App and subscribe to Lottery notifications.5 days ago They say lightning never strikes 
twice, but Kimberly Morris of Wake Forest, North Lottery terminal that sold biggest winning 
ticket to go on tour. 8:34 am - The Massachusetts Lottery terminal that sold the largest winning 
lottery ticket ever She bought a winning scratch card in Paso Robles, Calif. A few days later, 
Dominguez needed gas again, so she stopped — at a different station — and bought a $5 Lucky 
Fortune ticket. It turned out to be the $100,000 jackpot.May 04, 2016 · Sometimes, the person 
who deserves to win the lottery actually does. And sometimes, she wins it twice. Kimberly 



Morris is one lucky woman — scratching off more than $1 million in prizes when she won the 
lottery twice in one day The odds of winning the $1 million prize is said to be one in 
5,153,632.65, but lottery officials say that Fike's situation is not "uncommon." Fike did not match 
the Powerball number and there were no jackpot winners the night that she won $1 million 
twice.Jul 11, 2017 California resident Rosa Dominguez, 19, bought a lotto ticket on her way 


